Application Summary

Combustion Gas Temperature Measurement using Infrared Pyrometers
• Typical Measuring Range: 400 to 1400 °C ( 750 to 2550 °F ) ; many others are available **
• Non-contact measurement of gases through a viewport with isolation valve and/or sapphire window
• >5 models to choose from based upon the size of the chamber and gas type(s) & concentrations
The HEITRONICS infrared radiation thermometer ( also known as infrared pyrometer ) solution........
- 6.5 °C (12 °F) Accuracy @ 900 °C (1650 °F) gas temperature (also known as furnace exit gas temperature)
- The IR Thermometer is installed outside the furnace and therefore not exposed to the high temperatures nor
aggressive gases and is easy to access.
- Unique wavelength responses for CO2 gas emissions produces highest quality measurements
- Exceptional long and short term stability due to the HEITRONICS chopped radiation method of measurement
- Optional Certificate of Calibration is traceable to national standards
- More than 25 years of experience with all kinds of incineration processes
Accuracy:
Long term stability:
Analog output:
Serial interface:
Operating voltage:
Permissible ambient temperature:
Housings & Protection:
Programmble functions:

±0.7% ( Gas Temperature – Thermometer Housing Temperature ) + 0.5 °C ( 0.9 °F )
< 1.4 °C ( 2.5 °F ) per year for a 900 °C ( 1650 °F ) measurement
0 - 20 mA, or 4 - 20 mA, scalable span ≥ 400 °C (750 °F), 30 or 60 seconds averaging
time is the typical user setting , 16bit A/D signal processing for KT15, 12bit for KT19
RS232, RS485, Ethernet, Profibus or Modbus for KT15 ( KT19 options are less )
24VDC typical ; ≤ 150mA
-20 to 60 °C* (-4 to 140 °F) or, up to 250 °C (480 °F) with a Protective Cooling Jacket
( * up to 70 °C (158 °F) for uncooled KT19 )
Stainless Steel Protective Cooling Jackets ; IP65 (>NEMA4) Thermometer Housings
Analog Output Scaling, Response Time, Temperature Units, and more……............

Application examples:

Model

Typical
Temperature
Range **
400 to 1400 °C
750 to 2550 °F

Typical for Municipal Solid Waste ( MSW ) Incinerators for
complying to Thermal Destruction requirements

KT15.69 or KT19.69

SNCR gas temperature feedback to adjust Ammonia or
Urea injection rates in large chambers ( ie: MSW )

KT15.69 or KT19.69

400 to 1400 °C
750 to 2550 °F

MSW Incinerator Bed Exit measurement of Solids on Grate

KT15.41 or KT19.41

400 to 2500 °C
750 to 4500 °F

‘Total Infrared’ energy in a combustion zone
( offered in a spectral range per ‘vintage pyrometers’ )

KT15.99

700 to 1500 °C
1300 to 2700 °F

Biomass Incinerators and for other smaller chambers
or for gases with low CO₂ concentration

KT15.62 / .67 / .99
KT19.62 / .67 / .99

For Hazardous Explosion-Proof Areas

KT15.xx + Ex-Housing

300 to 2500 °C
600 to 4500 °F
x to y

** Other available temperature ranges include; 0 to 1700 °C / 30 to 3100 °F; 400 to 2500 °C / 750 to 4500 °F

Example from Municipal Solid Waste Incinerators
Incineration of municipal solid waste ( MSW ) is typically done in one of several different types of large furnace/grate
systems. Thermal destruction of toxic byproducts ( furans & dioxins ) occurs at temperatures > 850 °C (1560 °F) for
more than 2 seconds. The HEITRONICS infrared thermometers KT15.69 and KT19.69 were certified in Germany ~25
years ago to comply with the regulations of 17BlmSchV. Using a matrix of the same thermometer, installed at one
level, will provide feedback to a denitrification SNCR system to adjust Ammonia or Urea injection rates. The
thermal image created from the matrix is shown above-right within the TempControl software application. Also,
the temperature distribution on the grate can be measured when utilizing a different HEITRONICS infrared thermometer
which views through combustion gases.

Example from the Power Generating Industry
Boilers fired with natural gas, coal, oil or biomass produce, among other by-products, Carbon Dioxide and Carbon
Monoxide. The infrared emissions that are produced by the gas molecules of one of these two gases is commonly used
to measure the temperature at the Furnace Exit ( eg. FEGT for Furnace Exit Gas Temperature ) . FEGT can be used to
trim the burners during normal operation for efficiency. It can be used during boiler start-up to wait for confirmation of flow
through the tubes before exceeding a certain temperature value. It can be used on coal fired boilers to maintain a proper
temperature to avoid or reduce slagging & ash fusion fouling on boiler tubes.

Examples from the Paper Industry
At the end of the pulping process to make pulp for kraft paper, there are Non-Condensable Gases ( NCG's ) that need to
be thermally destroyed. The NCG's contain sulfur ( TRS ) and other hazardous pollutants ( HAP's ). NCG's are either
burned in a thermal oxidizer or in a recovery boiler. In both cases the combustion temperature has to be monitored to
ensure that is does not fall below 850 °C (1560 °F).

Example from the Petrochem Industry
The petrochemical industry has a history of measuring “Total Infrared" emissions which can be a combination of gas +
flame + refractory within the combustion zone of thermal oxidizers, sulfur recovery boilers & incinerators. Some of this ~
50 year old history involves vintage infrared thermometers (… Honeywell Radiamatic and L&N Rayotube pyrometers )
that were made with wider infrared spectral ranges compared to today’s offerings. HEITRONICS offers such spectral
range(s) upon request. The resulting temperature measurement will come from the same Total Infrared emissions as
the vintage thermometer/pyrometer and thus replicate the temperature response the operators have historically used.

Typical HEITRONICS FOV Diagram for Lens Type K7 + Detector Type C ….…( others on request )
High quality optical resolution produces the best opportunity for the pyrometer to view through the mountings & port to
properly respond to and measure gas temperature in the chamber. An optional 'focussed optics' version is available
to view between boiler tubes to avoid moving a tube(s) for pyrometer installation on existing fin walls.

Mounting Accessories & Options

KT15 within WK15 Protective Cooling Jacket. Shown with
2“ ASME Adapter B2 + B7 + B6, Stainless Steel Type 304.

KT19 shown with Adapters B2 + B7 + B4

KT15 within Ex-Housing per IEC Ex d e IIC T5 Gb IP66. Stainess Steel Housing
shown with standard mounting flange and support plate (at bottom of side view )

The basic principles of combustion gas temperature measurement
All objects emit infrared energy, including gas molecules. However, unlike refractory which emits infrared energy at a high
efficiency ( we use the term Emissivity ) over all infrared wavelengths, gas molecules emit infrared energy at only a few
and very narrow portions within the infrared spectrum. Different gas molecules will emit infrared energy at different places
in the infrared spectrum ( we use the term ‘absorption bands’ ). To define where the absorption ( = IR emission) is
located, we describe the wavelength location in units of micrometers = microns = µm. Each infrared thermometer is built
with a filter(s) that defines which wavelengths it will respond to, selected in accordance to the absorption band of the gas
species. The resulting bandwidth of wavelengths is called the Spectral Range ( or Spectral Response ).
Carbon Dioxide ( CO₂ ) has a strong absorption band at 4.24µm when it is at ambient temperature. Carbon Monoxide (
CO ) has a strong absorption band at 4.66µm when it is at ambient temperature. When CO₂ gas is elevated to a high
temperature, the location of the absorption band shifts to slightly longer wavelengths.
Combustion gas is a ‘semi-transparent’ object, as measured by the Infrared Thermometer. A valid measurement will
require a sufficient length of hot gas molecules to be ‘essentially lined up’ one behind the other, until the length is so great
the infrared thermometer “sees” no further into the gas stream. Consider the comparison to fog and the water vapor we
see with our eyes when driving on a foggy roadway. As you look to the roadway ahead of you, you see the fog and the
roadway. The more dense the fog is, the less distance you will see into the fog. The infrared temperature measurement
does not come from a single location within the gas stream but, from a ‘column’ or ‘length’ within the sight path. The
‘depth of penetration’ into the gas stream will depend upon … gas temperature, gas types & concentrations and
the spectral range of the selected/recommended infrared thermometer. HEITRONICS has characterized these
contributing factors over the past 25 years and uses an algorithm to make specific customer recommendations.
One of the requirements for making a proper measurement is to offer a spectral range which can ‘see through’ the cooler
gases which skirt the perimeter of the gas stream or the combustion chamber at the wall the pyrometer is mounted to.
Doing so will allow the pyrometer to measure and report the desired ‘hot central zone’ temperature. Utilizing a unique
HEITRONICS spectral range compared to infrared thermometers made by others will optimize the measurement
capability and will either avoid or minimize the thermometer ‘seeing’ ( which means to receive infrared energy from ) the
opposite wall.

Specifications are subject to change without notice

For thermometers made by others that respond to H2O emissions in the gas stream, @ 1.4µm for example, the cooler
gases on the perimeter are not seen through as well as the HEITRONICS CO2 measurement solution. Especially for the
MSW Incinerator, the CO2 concentration in the flue gas is a well-defined quantity. The oxygen surplus in the exhaust gas
is measured and controlled by the firing control system. Thus the CO2 concentration is normally stable due to the
stoichiometry of the reaction. This is not true for water vapor. Because the water vapor is not controlled and might
fluctuate depending on the waste being burned in the MSW Incinerator, the measurement depth or penetration will also
fluctuate and give irreproducible results if using a thermometer that responds to H2O emissions .
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